Focused Solutions for the Automotive Industry

Variable Cost Optimization
- Productivity
- Operational Efficiency
- Customer Experience
Whether you’re servicing cars, trucks, buses or heavy equipment, Zep has the right product to help you optimize variable costs by increasing productivity, operational efficiency and overall customer experience. Zep is proud to offer a complete line of maintenance and facilities products that allow you to focus on repairing and maintaining vehicles—not sourcing supplies.

**Variable Cost Optimization Through**

- **Increased Productivity**
  Advanced technologies and solutions for every area of your business

- **Operational Efficiency**
  Single source for all your chemical needs

- **Customer Experience**
  Using the widest range of products to create the best overall customer experience
BULK BRAKE CLEANER

Brake Cleaner is the #1 solvent used by automotive dealers

It is also one of the most competitive segments. This system offers a superior way to cut your cost of business by providing a cost effective and "environmentally aware" solution!

SHURFILL (LOCK & KEY)
BULK BRAKE DISPENSING SYSTEM
Eliminates 5,400 cans per year from waste stream
- Saves up to 30% per fluid once
- Using bulk brake can save you 30-40% on the cost of aftermarket cans
- Easy fill system with Electronic Key Control

BULK BRAKE DRUMS
(LOCK & KEY)
Package: 53 Gal/each
BRAKE WASH
Zep Part #: 689385
BRAKE FLUSH (LOCK & KEY)
Non-Chlorinated Brake Cleaner LOW VOC
Zep Part #: 688485
BRAKE FLUSH (LOCK & KEY)
Non-Chlorinated Brake Cleaner ULTRA LOW VOC
Zep Part #: 688085
SCAQMD BRAKE CLEANER
Zep Part #: 683785
Z-MAXX BRAKE CLEANER
Zep Part #: 066686

BRAKE FLUSH
Non-Chlorinated, Low VOC Sprayer
Package: 1- sprayer
Zep Part #: 568000230

BRAKE FLUSH
Non-Chlorinated, Ultra Low VOC Sprayer
Package: 1- sprayer
Zep Part #: 568000231

SCAQMD BRAKE SPRAYER
Package: 1- sprayer
Zep Part #: 568000232

BRAKE FLUSH
Non-Chlorinated, Brake Cleaner Sprayer
Package: 1- sprayer
Zep Part #: 568000229

Z-MAXX BRAKE WASH SPRAYER
Package: 1- sprayer
Zep Part #: 568000233

GHS Compliant Labeled DURASHOT S Sprayers
## SHURFILL & SPRAYER PARTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zep Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPRAYER PARTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0009</td>
<td>O’Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0012</td>
<td><em>DURASHOT</em> Filler Assembly (Incl. B11W, P121, P122)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0025</td>
<td>Acetal Plastic Handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0029</td>
<td>Brass Siphon Tube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T28601</td>
<td>Inner Adapter Washer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T29701</td>
<td>Valve (Includes P111 spring)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0037</td>
<td>Stuffing Box Packing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0039</td>
<td>Valve Trigger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0038</td>
<td>Chemical Resistant Valve Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0045</td>
<td>Insert for T07601 Adjustable Nozzle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T07601</td>
<td>P602 Adjustable Nozzle w/Adapter (Incl. P108)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0032</td>
<td>Complete Sprayer Repair Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P307</td>
<td>Adapter Needed for Sprayer Attachments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHUR-FILL PARTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0042</td>
<td>Regulator w/filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S04101</td>
<td>Nylon Drum Hose w/Compression Fitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S81801</td>
<td>Quick Connector w/Perfuroastomer Seals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST0040</td>
<td>24” Filler Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S00701</td>
<td>ShurFill Filler Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOZZLES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T25801</td>
<td>Regular Spray Nozzle (Incl. P303, P309) Remove P303 Produce Pin Stream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T61901</td>
<td>P302-B Coarse Spray Nozzle (Incl. P303, P309)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T61101</td>
<td>P302-C Extra Fine Spray Nozzle (Incl. P303, P309)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T07601</td>
<td>P602 Adjustable Nozzle With Adapter (Incl. P108)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T34501</td>
<td>307 Valve Seat Adapter (Required when replacing Adjustable nozzle with any fixed nozzle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTENSIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T40401</td>
<td>3” Extension with Sprayhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T33601</td>
<td>6” Nozzle Extension - Rigid Brass (for 302/302B/302C/501)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T23301</td>
<td>12” Nozzle Extension - Flexible Brass (for 302/302B/302C/501)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W40601</td>
<td>12” Plastic Pin Stream Extension</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**AUTOMOTIVE AEROSOL LINE**

- **LOW VOC BRAKE CLEANER**
  - 46 State VOC Compliant
  - Superior cleaning action
  - Fast drying
  - Removes grease, oil and brake fluid
  - Package: 12-14 oz. net weight /case
  - SKU: 1047993

- **SCAQMD BRAKE CLEANER**
  - Low VOC, non-chlorinated formulation cleans disc and drum brakes
  - Assemblies including liners, springs, rotors and pads
  - Removes brake fluid, dust, and contaminants, with no residue
  - Package: 12-14 oz. net weight /case
  - SKU: 1047996

- **NON-CHLORINATED BRAKE CLEANER**
  - VOC compliant in the 34 states that follow US Federal VOC consumer product regulations
  - Fast dry formula
  - Maximum performance
  - Leaves no residue
  - Dissolves grease, oil, brake fluid, and other contaminants
  - Package: 12-14 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1047994

- **ULTRA LOW VOC BRAKE CLEANER**
  - 50 state VOC compliant
  - Blasts away deposits
  - No chlorinated or fluorinated solvents
  - Removes brake fluid, dust and contaminants with no residue
  - Package: 12-14 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1047992

- **NC BRAKE CLEANER 50-STATE FORMULA**
  - 50 state VOC compliant
  - Blasts away deposits
  - No chlorinated or fluorinated solvents
  - Slower evaporation for better degreasing
  - Package: 12-14 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1047300

- **NON-FLAMMABLE BRAKE CLEANER**
  - 48 state VOC compliant
  - Superior performance
  - Powerful blasting spray
  - Dissolves and removes oil, dirt and other contaminants
  - Package: 12-20 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1047961

- **SUPER RUST BREAKER**
  - Contains rust eating additives
  - Deep freezing action cracks rust
  - Penetrates into cracks to attack rust
  - Ultra Low VOC content - 50 State Compliant
  - Package: 12-9 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1048257

- **WHITE LITHIUM GREASE**
  - Prevents rust & corrosion
  - Fortified with PTFE
  - Lubricates & reduces friction
  - Package: 12-11 oz. case/net weight
  - SKU: 1047533

*Depending on your location, this product may be restricted for use, could require a use exemption or require dilution to maintain product VOC regulation compliance. Please contact your local Zep Rep to review your application, product choices and the appropriate VOC compliance rules for your area.*

The information provided is based on regulations in effect on 1/1/2017.
**CHAIN LUBRICANT**
Non chlorinated, fortified with MOLY & PTFE
- Lubricates, protects & reduces friction
- Full service, multiple chain and cable applications
- Water and acid resistant
- No CFC’s - Ozone friendly
Package: 12-12 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1048255

**VANDAL MARK REMOVER**
Removes graffiti marks from most painted surfaces, wood paneling, furniture and most counter top surfaces
- No chlorinated solvents
- Formulated for painted surfaces
- For use in enclosed areas with adequate ventilation
Package: 12-14 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047835

**PENETRATING LUBRICANT SPRAY**
- Thick viscosity
- Lubricates & protects from moisture
- Non-gumming formulation
Package: 12-12 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047933

**AEROSOL PAINT REMOVER**
Aggressively strips even the toughest paints & varnishes
- Thickened spray gel formula clings to vertical surfaces, extending contact time
- Rinse or wipe away residue
- Use on metal & wood surfaces
Package: 12-18 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047842

**BELT CONDITIONER**
Stops slipping and squealing
- Eases strain on bearing and bushings
- Reduces wear on moving parts
Package: 12-7.5 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047481
CARB CLEANER
Powerful solvent specially formulated to remove deposits that build up on engine carburetors
- Quickly dissolves & removes harmful gum, carbon & varnish deposits
- Cleans carburetor, choke, linkage, heat riser, throttle plate & PCV valve
Package: 12-12 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047995

THROTTLE PLATE CLEANER
Fast acting cleaner aids in correcting rough idle and stalling
- Contains no chlorinated solvents
- Removes varnish, resin and gum deposits
- Improves idle quality and efficiency
Package: 12-12 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047445

ENGINE DEGREASER
Heavy duty - easily removes thick grease and grime before your eyes!
- Regular use helps engines run cooler and last longer
- VOC compliant and non-chlorinated
Package: 12-15 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047443

BATTERY CLEANER & PROTECTOR
Foaming action cleans quickly & effectively No CFC’s
- High performance non chlorinated formula
- Detects and neutralizes acid
- Protects against corrosion
Package: 12-15 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047944

MASS AIR FLOW SENSOR CLEANER
Maintains proper air/fuel ratio
- Restores lost performance
- Fast drying
Package: 12-11 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047448

ELECTRONICS CLEANER
Fast drying. Dries residue free
- Nonconductive to over 25 kv
- Compatible with most component plastics
Package: 12-11 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047442

GLASS CLEANER
Great for use on glass & chrome of cars, boats and motorcycles
- Removes road film, grime, bugs, sap & nicotine film
- Fast acting, no streaks or residue
Package: 12-19 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1048254

CARB SPRAY
Cleans carb, choke, linkage, heat riser, throttle plate & pcv valve
- Contains no chlorinated solvents
- High pressure blast spray
- Restores lost air flow
- Quickly dissolves & removes harmful gum, carbon & varnish deposits
Package: 12-12 oz. case/net weight
SKU: 1047446

The information provided is based on regulations in effect on 1/1/2017
Depending on your location, this product may be restricted for use, could require a use exemption or require dilution to maintain product VOC regulation compliance. Please contact your local Zep Rep to review your application, product choices and the appropriate VOC compliance rules for your area.
COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH KIT
- Quickly removes rust, scale & grease
- Safe for all metal, rubber and plastic parts
- Protects & cleans entire cooling system

Package: 6-12 fl. oz., 6-12 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000003

COOLING SYSTEM SEALANT & CONDITIONER
- Helps prevent formation of rust, corrosion and scale
- Safely stops leaks quickly and easily
- Safe for all metal, rubber and plastic parts

Package: 12-12 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000113

TRANSMISSION FLUSH KIT
- Improves fluid circulation
- Prevents varnish & gum formation
- Helps to maintain smooth shifting

Package: 12-10 fl. oz., 12-10 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000042

POWER STEERING FLUSH KIT
- Prevents power steering squeaks
- Cleans & protects entire p/s system
- Stops pump squeaks

Package: 6-4 fl. oz., 6-4 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000039

POWER STEERING FLUID
- Prevents power steering squeals
- Stops pump squeaks
- Protects entire hydraulic steering system

Package: 6-64 fl. oz.
SKU: 568001018

OIL SYSTEM CLEANER
- Cleans oil screens & oil lines
- Removes hard engine oil deposits
- Frees hydraulic valve lifters

Package: 12-16 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000037

OIL TREATMENT
- Improves piston ring sealing
- Maintains oil pressure
- Reduces engine noise
- Viscosity improver

Package: 12-12 fl. oz. net weight/case
SKU: 568000034

DEACarbonizer KIt
- Throttle plate & induction cleaner
- Decarbonizer
- Fuel system cleaner / tank additive
- Air intake, valve & combustion chamber cleaner

Package: 6- 4 fl. oz., 11 fl. oz., 16 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000004

GAS TREATMENT
- Cleans fuel injector deposits
- Improves engine performance
- Reduces emissions & carbon buildup

Package: 24-11 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568000120

OIL TREATMENT
- Improves piston ring sealing
- Maintains oil pressure
- Reduces engine noise
- Viscosity improver

Package: 12-12 fl. oz. net weight/case
SKU: 568000034

POWER STEERING FLUID
- Prevents power steering squeals
- Stops pump squeaks
- Protects entire hydraulic steering system

Package: 6-64 fl. oz.
SKU: 568001018

6-12 fl. oz. weight/case
SKU: 568001017
SERVICE DRIVE PRODUCTS

A/C REFRESHER KIT
• Simple to use - includes installation tool
• Eliminates & prevents odors
• Leaves a pleasant fragrance
Package: 10 (18 oz., 4 oz.) net weight/case
SKU: 568000008

SPRAY CLEANER & POLISH
• Cleans dirt, road contaminants, bugs, water spots and decal residue without water.
• Detailer in a can
• Polishes paint, chrome and plastic
Package: 12-14 oz. net weight/case
SKU: 1049168

SILICONE GASKET REMOVER
• Softens silicone gaskets for easy removal
• Reduces removal time & the need for abrasives
• Reduces risk of damaging sealing surface
Package: 12-11.5 oz. net weight/case
SKU: 1049170

134-A REFRIGERANT
• Meets stringent ARI 700 standards
• Meets SAE J2776 purity standards
• 30 lb container
Package: 1-30lb/case
SKU: 50000134
### CLEANERS DEGREASERS
#### Heavy-Duty Aerosols

**BIG ORANGE (AEROSOL)**
- **Citrus Industrial Cleaner**
  - Economical, heavy-duty, non-petroleum cleaning/degreasing aerosol that contains 100% natural citrus solvent with no caustics or acids.
  - Biodegradable and contains no CFCs
  - Dissolves many industrial glues and protective coatings
  - Non-corrosive, biodegradable

**SKU/Size:** 011401 (12/cs)

**BIG ORANGE-E (AEROSOL)**
- **Non-Petroleum Citrus Industrial Degreaser**
  - Heavy-duty aerosol degreaser that contains natural citrus solvents and is completely biodegradable.
  - Cleaner and degreaser
  - Excellent for industrial equipment
  - Contains no CFCs, caustic acids or petroleum

**SKU/Size:** 018501 (12/cs)

**Zep 50**
- **Heavy-Duty Foaming Degreaser**
  - Powerful clinging foam removes grease, oil and grime from engines, parts, machinery, concrete floors – almost anything.
  - Contains no chlorinated solvents
  - Rinses freely with water or steam
  - Includes jet stream nozzles for directional power spray

**SKU/Size:** 015001 (12/cs)

**Zep 40**
- **Non-Streaking Cleaner for Non-Conductive Surfaces**
  - Heavy-duty cleaner fortified with solvents, wetting agents, and ammonia for non-conductive surfaces.
  - Dissolves tough grease, smears, etc. on contact
  - Eliminates cold weather streaking
  - Heavy foam stays where you spray

**SKU/Size:** 014401 (12/cs)

**Zep 40 LV**
- **VOC Compliant (CARB) glass cleaner**

**SKU/Size:** 322901 (12/cs)

**Zep I.D. RED (AEROSOL)**
- **Aerosol Fast Evaporating Degreaser**
  - Designed for use when extremely fast evaporation and no residue are desired. An effective aerosol solvent degreaser alternative to 1,1,1-trichloroethane to remove oil, grease, dirt and lubricants.
  - Fast evaporating. No residue.
  - No ozone depleting compounds or chlorinated solvents

**SKU/Size:** 009601 (12/cs)

**TRUE BLITZ**
- **VOC Compliant Solvent Degreaser**
  - Effective aerosol solvent degreaser for removing oil, grease, dirt, and lubricants and is also VOC compliant in all states.
  - Quickly evaporates from the surface with no rinsing needed

**SKU/Size:** 003801 (12/cs)

**AEROSOLVE II**
- **Solvent Degreaser**
  - All purpose, fast evaporating degreaser with chlorinated solvents. Contains no carbon tetrachloride and has no irritating odor. It does not attack electrical insulation, and is non-conductive.
  - Leaves no residue
  - Contains no ozone depleting compounds

**SKU/Size:** 018101 (12/cs)

---

Depending on your location, this product may be restricted for use, could require a use exemption or require dilution to maintain product VOC regulation compliance. Please contact your local Zep Rep to review your application, product choices and the appropriate VOC compliance rules for your area.
Ask your Zep Rep about our dilution control and foaming solutions.
**FORMULA 50**  
Heavy-Duty Alkaline Cleaner  
All purpose, biodegradable cleaner & degreaser that blends synthetic detergents with alkaline builders and a water-soluble, grease-dissolving solvent.  
- May be diluted to fit the cleaning job  
- USDA applicable as a floor cleaner in all departments  
SKU/Size: 085924 (4-gal/cs) 085935 (5 gal pail)  
085950 (20 gal dr) 085985 (55 gal dr) 085989 (275 gal tote)

**MORADO SUPER CLEANER**  
Heavy-Duty, Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser  
Concentrated, multi-purpose, economical cleaner and degreaser for extra-heavy-duty industrial cleaning applications. Effective on greasy and carbonaceous soils.  
- Water-based, alkaline formula rinses quickly and completely  
- Produces a controlled amount of foam  
SKU/Size: 085624 (4-gal/cs) 085635 (5 gal pail) 085650 (20 gal dr) 085685 (55 gal dr) 085689 (275 gal tote)

**Z GREEN**  
Environmentally Sound Cleaner  
Unique, non-toxic, environmentally safe alternative for quick, easy removal of oil, grease, and dirt from all washable surfaces.  
- Biodegradable with no chlorinated or petroleum solvents or caustics  
- Non-flammable, non-butyl, non-carcinogenic, phosphate-free  
- Non-hazardous waste by RCRA definition  
SKU/Size: 184809 (12-qt/cs) 184823 (4-gal/cs) 184839 (5 gal pail) 184849 (20 gal dr) 184886 (55 gal dr) 184889 (275 gal bulk)

**A-ONE**  
Heavy-Duty Alkaline Cleaner  
Concentrated, extra-heavy-duty industrial cleaner with wetting and emulsifying agents plus grease and oil dissolving solvents.  
- Cleans all hard surfaces  
- Ideal for cleaning fire/smoke damage  
SKU/Size: 126924 (4-gal/cs) 126935 (5 gal pail) 126950 (20 gal dr) 126985 (55 gal dr) 126989 (275 gal tote)

**FORMULA 50**  
Heavy-Duty Alkaline Cleaner  
All purpose, biodegradable cleaner & degreaser that blends synthetic detergents with alkaline builders and a water-soluble, grease-dissolving solvent.  
- May be diluted to fit the cleaning job  
- USDA applicable as a floor cleaner in all departments  
SKU/Size: 085924 (4-gal/cs) 085935 (5 gal pail)  
085950 (20 gal dr) 085985 (55 gal dr) 085989 (275 gal tote)

**MORADO SUPER CLEANER**  
Heavy-Duty, Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser  
Concentrated, multi-purpose, economical cleaner and degreaser for extra-heavy-duty industrial cleaning applications. Effective on greasy and carbonaceous soils.  
- Water-based, alkaline formula rinses quickly and completely  
- Produces a controlled amount of foam  
SKU/Size: 085624 (4-gal/cs) 085635 (5 gal pail) 085650 (20 gal dr) 085685 (55 gal dr) 085689 (275 gal tote)

**Z GREEN**  
Environmentally Sound Cleaner  
Unique, non-toxic, environmentally safe alternative for quick, easy removal of oil, grease, and dirt from all washable surfaces.  
- Biodegradable with no chlorinated or petroleum solvents or caustics  
- Non-flammable, non-butyl, non-carcinogenic, phosphate-free  
- Non-hazardous waste by RCRA definition  
SKU/Size: 184809 (12-qt/cs) 184823 (4-gal/cs) 184839 (5 gal pail) 184849 (20 gal dr) 184886 (55 gal dr) 184889 (275 gal bulk)

**A-ONE**  
Heavy-Duty Alkaline Cleaner  
Concentrated, extra-heavy-duty industrial cleaner with wetting and emulsifying agents plus grease and oil dissolving solvents.  
- Cleans all hard surfaces  
- Ideal for cleaning fire/smoke damage  
SKU/Size: 126924 (4-gal/cs) 126935 (5 gal pail) 126950 (20 gal dr) 126985 (55 gal dr) 126989 (275 gal tote)

**FORMULA 22**  
Low-Foam Cleaner and Degreaser  
General-purpose cleaner that works rapidly without producing a high volume of suds then rinses easily, leaving a film-free surface. Use on hard or composition flooring.  
- Biodegradable and works well in hard or soft water  
- For routine cleaning  
SKU/Size: 067835 (5 gal pail) 067850 (20 gal dr) 067885 (55 gal dr) 067889 (275 gal tote)

**AUTOMATIC FLOOR SCRUBBER SOLUTION CONCENTRATE**  
Low-Foam Floor Cleaner Concentrate  
Automatic Floor Scrubber Solution Concentrate is low foam cleaner designed for use in automatic scrubber equipment.  
- Suspends soils and brightens surfaces while removing tough dirt, salts, soot, carbon, and even light rust stains  
- All detergents used in the manufacture of this product are completely biodegradable  
SKU/Size: 361435 (5 gal pail) 361485 (55 gal dr)
CLEANERS DEGREASERS
Water-Based Ready-To-Use

**CITRUS CLEANER**
Moderate to Heavy-Duty Liquid Cleaner
Ready-to-use, heavy-duty liquid cleaner with outstanding cleaning ability on a wide variety of soils.
- Great for cleaning gasoline engines, tools, lawn equipment, industrial floors and more
- Pleasant citrus fragrance
SKU/Size: 045501 (12-qt/cs) 045524 (4-gal/cs) 045535 (5 gal pail) 045585 (55 gal dr)

**FORMULA 50 RTU**
Ready-to-Use General Purpose Cleaner
Convenient to use with excellent performance on a wide variety of soils encountered in daily cleaning.
- May be used on any surface not harmed by water
SKU/Size: F50001 (12-qt/cs) F50035 (5 gal pail) F50085 (55 gal dr)

**CITRUS CLEANER CA**
Moderate to Heavy-Duty Liquid Cleaner
Citrus Cleaner CA is a cleaner and degreaser designed to remove stubborn grease, oil, and grime from a variety of surfaces.
- Use Citrus Cleaner CA to clean countertops, porcelain, or stainless steel and also to degrease tools and more
- Natural citrus solvent effectively cuts grease and grime, while leaving a pleasing citrus fragrance
SKU/Size: 345501 (12-qt/cs) 345524 (4-gal/cs) 345535 (5 gal pail) 345585 (55 gal dr)

**BRAKE CLEANERS**
Aerosol Brake Cleaners

**BRAKE WASH (AEROSOL)**
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Brake Wash
Zep Brake Wash is a heavy-duty, fast evaporating, solvent cleaner, formulated to remove oil, grease, brake fluid, and other soils from brake parts.
- Fast-evaporating
- Highly effective
SKU/Size: 028701 (12/cs)

**BRAKE FLUSH (AEROSOL)**
Heavy-Duty Brake Parts Cleaner
A fast-acting, non-chlorinated aerosol solvent degreaser specifically designed for cleaning brake parts.
- Fast-evaporating
- Highly-effective
SKU/Size: 020701 (12/cs)

**BRAKE FLUSH VOC**
Aerosol Non-Chlorinated Brake Parts Cleaner
Brake Flush VOC is a fast-acting, fast evaporating, non-chlorinated aerosol solvent degreaser specifically designed for brake parts.
- Highly-effective
- Fast-evaporating
- Non-corrosive
SKU/Size: L93401 (12/cs)

**BRAKE PARTS CLEANER**
Heavy-Duty Brake Parts Cleaner
Convenient, fast-acting aerosol specifically designed for cleaning brake parts. A blend of powerful, non-combustible safety solvents.
- Highly-effective
- Fast-evaporating
- No ozone depleting compounds
SKU/Size: 018401 (12/cs)

Depending on your needs and location, Zep Sales & Service has a complete line of aerosol and liquid brake cleaners to meet your shops needs.
Z-MAXX BRAKE WASH
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Brake Wash
A fast-acting, non-chlorinated, low cost, liquid, solvent degreaser specifically designed for cleaning brake parts. A blend of powerful hydrocarbon solvents.
• Fast-evaporating
• Highly effective
SKU/Size: 066685 (55 gal dr)

BRAKE WASH
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Brake Wash
A fast-acting non-chlorinated solvent specifically designed for cleaning brake parts. Blend of powerful hydrocarbon solvents.
• Fast-evaporating
• Highly effective
SKU/Size: 050524 (4-gal/cs) 050535 (5 gal pail) 050550 (20 gal dr) 050585 (55 gal dr)

Z-MAXX SUPER LOW BRAKE CLEANER (SCAQMD)
Low VOC, non-chlorinated formulation cleans disc and drum brakes
• Assemblies including liners, springs, rotors and pads
• Removes brake fluid, dust, and contaminants, with no residue
SKU/Size: 683235 (5 gal pail)

BRAKE FLUSH
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Brake Wash
Brake Flush is a fast evaporating, non-chlorinated, liquid, solvent degreaser specifically designed for cleaning brake parts.
• Highly effective
SKU/Size: 053535 (5 gal pail) 053550 (20 gal dr) 053585 (55 gal dr)

KWIK SOLV VOC
Fast Evaporating Brake Cleaner
Fast evaporating liquid brake cleaner.
• Aggressive solvent
• No residue
SKU/Size: L93916 (12/cs)

KWIK SOLV 18-SX-91
Non-Chlorinated Solvent Degreaser
A pleasantly scented, solvent degreaser used to remove oils, greases and lubricants from surfaces. Will not leave a residue.
• Fast evaporating
SKU/Size: J33701 (12-qt/cs) J33724 (4-gal/cs) J33734 (5 gal pail) J33784 (55 gal dr)

DURAS SHOT
Durable, Heavy-Duty Compressed Air Sprayer
• Use for both solvent and water based products
• Lightweight anodized aluminum reduces fatigue
*Caution: Do not use with acids or caustic water-based products
SKU/Size: SP00021 (1 ea)

DURAS SHOT S
Durable, Heavy-Duty Compressed Air Sprayer
• For use with the Zep ShurFill Pressure Fill System (L90801)
• Use for both solvent and water based products
• Lightweight anodized aluminum reduces fatigue
*Caution: Do not use with acids or caustic water-based products
SKU/Size: SP00228 (1 ea)

MODEL B SPRAYER
Compressed Air Pressure Sprayer
One-quart heavy-duty compressed air sprayer with spring-loaded trigger for positive control. Blue enameled steel.
• For use only with solvent-based products
• Do not use with water-based products
• S00701 - Adapter Kit for use with ShurFill System
SKU/Size: 829801 (1 ea)
## BRAKE CLEANERS

### Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 9300</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE BRAKE BUGGY II Brake Cleaner Circulating Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 942101</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE BRAKE BUGGY FILTER KIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0215</td>
<td>CARB-X Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0384</td>
<td>CARB-X (LIQUID) Liquid Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0306</td>
<td>ZEPSTART Aerosol Starting Fluid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0286</td>
<td>CHOKE &amp; CARBURETOR CLEANER Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0788</td>
<td>AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONER FLUSH AC Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# F657</td>
<td>SAFETY PAIL PUMP Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 6797</td>
<td>SAFETY DRUM PUMP Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# N04901</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE BRAKE BUGGY FILTER KIT for use with carburetor cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 92101</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE BRAKE BUGGY FILTER KIT for use with both units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CARB-X**
A completely combustible choke and carburetor cleaner designed to burn through the engine.
- Fast-acting
- Combustible cleaner

**CARB-X (LIQUID)**
Premium oxygen sensor-safe cleaner that can be used while engine is running. Use on carburetors, chokes, and their components.
- No chlorinated solvents
- Oxygen sensor safe
- Fast drying

**ZEPSTART**
A specially formulated aerosol starting fluid to aid in the starting of gasoline or diesel engines.
- Helps save batteries
- Non-corrosive
- Versatile — may be used on various engine types

**CHOKE & CARBURETOR CLEANER**
Carburetor Cleaner
Quickly and thoroughly removes various soils from carburetors, chokes, and their components. Includes a special extension tube for hard-to-reach places.
- Oxygen sensor safe
- Harmless to catalytic converters
- Fast evaporation

**AUTO-MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# F657</td>
<td>SAFETY PAIL PUMP Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 6797</td>
<td>SAFETY DRUM PUMP Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0215</td>
<td>CARB-X Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0384</td>
<td>CARB-X (LIQUID) Liquid Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0306</td>
<td>ZEPSTART Aerosol Starting Fluid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0286</td>
<td>CHOKE &amp; CARBURETOR CLEANER Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0788</td>
<td>AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONER FLUSH AC Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0215</td>
<td>CARB-X Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prod.# 0384</td>
<td>CARB-X (LIQUID) Liquid Carburetor Cleaner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAFETY PAIL PUMP**
Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump
Stainless steel, piston-type pump for use in 5 and 7 gal. pails with Flex-Spout. Pump is equipped with necessary flash suppressor and grounding clamps to safely conduct any static charge from product and containers when being used.
- Dispenses 8 ounces of flammable solvents per stroke
- Includes extension tube for 7 gal. pails
- Discharge nozzle allows adequate filling of most sprayers

**SAFETY DRUM PUMP**
Stay Fire Code Compliant Pump
Stainless steel drum pump. Equipped with necessary flash suppressor and grounding clamps to safely conduct any static charge from product and containers when being used.
- Pump dispenses 8 ounces per stroke
- Allows flammable solvents to be pumped safely and easily
BATTERY COAT  Prod.# 0108
Battery Terminal Sealer and Protector
Zep Battery Coat, a heavy-duty battery terminal protector and sealer, is a blend of organic resin polymers dissolved in fast-evaporating solvents. It will prolong battery terminal and cable life by sealing out acid fumes, moisture, dirt, grease, and oil. Forms a tough, durable coating.
- Increases battery life
- Protects against corrosion
- Fast-drying
SKU/Size: 010801 (12/cs)

BATTERY CARE  Prod.# 0308
Battery Terminal Cleaner
Battery terminal cleaner with built-in leak detector. Has a color indicator to show all acid soils have been neutralized.
- Fast-acting
- Extends battery life
- Protects battery terminals
SKU/Size: 030801 (12/cs)

PROFESSIONAL RUBBERIZED COATING  Prod.# 0289
Protective Undercoating
Premium quality, aerosol rubberized coating which provides outdoor protection for a variety of surfaces, and insulates against unwanted noise. Dries quickly.
- Prevents rust
- Muffles noise
- Paintable
SKU/Size: 028901 (12/cs)

TIRE MOUNT LUBE  Prod.# 0393
Wheel and Rim Lubricant
When applied to the wheel rim and tire bead; will greatly ease the mounting of tires to the wheel rims. Biodegradable.
- Lubricates to better fit tire and rim
- Safe for use on all tires and rim types
SKU/Size: 039324 (4-gal/cs)

FAST GASKET - BLACK  Prod.# 1433
Gasket Maker - Black
Black silicone rubber bonding and sealing compound in a convenient pressurized package with “easy-dispensing” nozzle. Replaces any size/shape gasket of any material.
- Handy, 100% silicone replacement gasket maker
- Temperature range: -60°F to 450°F
SKU/Size: 143301 (12/cs)

FAST GASKET - RED  Prod.# 1432
Gasket Maker - Red
Handy silicone replacement gasket tool that makes any size or shape gasket to replace cork, paper, asbestos, felt or metal gaskets.
- Made from 100% silicone
- Temperature range: -60°F to 550°F
- Stable for hot engine oil and Glycol anti-freeze
SKU/Size: 143201 (12/cs)

HIGH-STRENGTH THREADLOCKER (red)  Prod.# 6808
High-Strength Threadlocker
High-strength, thread-locking sealant. Seals against leakage around threads and eliminates the loosening of bolts. Prevents rust and corrosion and fills threads completely, preventing shrinking.
- Use for fasteners up to 1 in diameter
- Consistently allows gap filling up to 0.007 inches
- Large temperature range from -65°F to 300°F
SKU/Size: 680801 (12/cs)

REMOVABLE THREADLOCKER (blue)  Prod.# 6809
Removable Threadlocker
General-purpose medium-strength thread-locking sealant for fasteners between 1/4 to 3/4 diameter. Locks fasteners and prevents movement of screw threads. Eliminates the loosening of bolts, but allows for removal when necessary with the use of hand tools.
- Prevents rust and corrosion
- Large range of temperature applications from -65°F to 300°F
SKU/Size: 680901 (12/cs)

DIESEL FUEL ADDITIVE  Prod.# 0583
Diesel Fuel Treatment
Blend of solvents, emulsifiers, lubricants, and corrosion inhibitors that dissolves and removes sludge and fuel deposits from storage tanks, fuel lines, pumps, filters, and burners. Solubilizes the heavy oils and waxes that form sludge and deposits.
- Meets requirements for ultra low sulfur fuels
- Keeps fuel free flowing at low temps
- Does not interfere with oil/water separators
SKU/Size: 058311 (12-qt/cs)  058336 (6 gal pail)
Zep 45 DUAL FORCE  
Dual-Action Penetrant and Lubricant  
Superior dual-action penetrant and lubricant that doesn’t compromise one for the other. Improved odor.  
- 50 state compliant  
- Superior lubricant/penetrant properties to our competition  
SKU/Size: 374301 (12/cs)

Zep 45  
Penetrating Lubricant Containing PTFE  
Aerosol lubricant with micron-size particles that work like thousands of tiny ball bearings to dramatically reduce friction and wear. Excellent for use on any surface that slips, slides, rubs, rolls, moves, turns, twists, or pivots.  
- Fortified with PTFE  
SKU/Size: 017401 (12/cs)

Zep 45 SIDEWINDER  
Super Penetrant  
Fast spreading, rust busting, super penetrating solvent that loosens, cleans and also offers a light film lubrication.  
- 50 state compliant  
- Superior penetration. Fast spreading  
- Cleaning action to dissolve grease  
SKU/Size: B41801 (12/cs)

Zep 45 Dual Force  
Dual-Action Penetrant and Lubricant  
Superior dual-action penetrant and lubricant that doesn’t compromise one for the other. Improved odor.  
- 50 state compliant  
- Superior lubricant/penetrant properties to our competition  
SKU/Size: 374301 (12/cs)

ZEPRESERVE  
Penetrating Rust Preventative  
Penetrant, light-duty lubricant, moisture displacer, and short term corrosion preventer. A blend of solvents, mineral and silicone oils, and penetrating agents.  
- Loosens rust, frozen nuts, bolts and screws  
- Excellent moisture displacement  
- Versatile lubrication  
SKU/Size: 009501 (12/cs)

ZEPRESERVE NC  
Lubricant and Penetrating Agent  
An all-in-one aerosol lubricant, penetrating agent, moisture displacer and corrosion inhibitor.  
- Designed to loosen nuts, bolts, fittings  
- Removes rust and preserves metal  
- Not for use on painted surfaces or rubber seals  
SKU/Size: 031501 (12/cs)

ZEP TWISTER ULTRA  
Economical Multi-Purpose Lubricant & Penetrant  
Penetrates to loosen rusty, corroded or impacted nuts, bolts, etc.  
- Contains no silicone, chlorinated solvents  
- Displaces moisture  
SKU/Size: 652101 (12/cs)

**Aerosols and Anti-Seizes**

Zep 2000  
High-Pressure Lubricant  
Clear, long-lasting lubricant for high-speed, high-temperature, high-pressure or high-vibration applications requiring constant lubrication. USDA applicable (H2).  
- Provides maximum penetration into tight areas  
- Resists water “wash-out” to help prevent rust and corrosion  
SKU/Size: 416401 (12/cs)

Zep 2000 LV  
High-Pressure Lubricant with PTFE  
Zep 2000 LV is an aerosol, high-pressure, clear lubricant with high adhesive strength. Formulated with a unique combination of natural and synthetic lubrication agents.  
- Resists water “wash out” to help prevent rust and corrosion  
SKU/Size: 328901 (12/cs)

WHITE LITHIUM GREASE  
Aerosol Lubricant  
A multi-purpose lubricant for all metal to metal applications. It can be used for any type of mechanical moving part and as a corrosion inhibitor for all kinds of metal parts.  
- Water resistant  
SKU/Size: 331701 (12/cs)

ML LUBRICANT  
Aerosol Moly Grease Foam  
Heavy-duty moly lubricant reduces metal to metal friction on any surface under heavy loads. Contains rust and corrosion inhibitors. Protects exposed metal parts and extends life of many machine units and components.  
- Penetrates into cracks and crevices  
- Temp. resistant-doesn’t melt, won’t wash out with water  
SKU/Size: 731301 (12/cs)
## Dry Lubrication

### GROOVY PASTE
**Lubricant and Anti-Seize**
Excellent anti-seize paste composed of quality lubricants, anti-corrosion agents and atomized metal in a special solvent base. Designed for high-temperature, high-pressure use.
- Water resistant, will not wash off
- Coating withstands temperatures of -65°F to +2100°F

**SKU/Size:** 068701 (12-8 oz/cs)

### GROOVY V
**Lubricant and Anti-Seize**
A heavy-duty industrial grade anti-seize lubricant fortified with copper, aluminum and graphite for metal parts, pipes and threaded fittings in a convenient aerosol package.
- Resists washout and salt spray
- Withstands temperature up to 2000°F

**SKU/Size:** 022101 (12/cs)

### DRY GRAPHITE
**Dry Film Lubricant**
Highly adhesive lubricant forms a conductive, heat-stable coating, providing excellent lubrication. Fast-drying film is resistant to water, oils and alkalis. Ideal for use where a dry lubricant is required, or where petroleum products must be avoided.
- Maybe used on metal and plastic
- Does not attract dirt/dust
- Operating temp up to 1000°F

**SKU/Size:** 016401 (12/cs)

### ZEPLON
**Dry PTFE Lubricant**
Zeplon is a concentrated, heavy-duty, long-lasting dry-film lubricant in a handy aerosol can. This product contains PTFE.
- Reduces friction
- Dry film
- Non-staining

**SKU/Size:** 027601 (12/cs)

### DRY MOLY
**Dry Molybdenum Lubricant**
Provides superior, long-lasting lubrication, under extreme conditions of temperature and pressure. Convenient aerosol sprays a thin, black coating that adheres readily to most surfaces and dries within seconds. Contains colloidal-dispersed molybdenum disulfide in a non-oily base.
- Micronized molybdenum disulfide
- Dries rapidly
- High temperature tolerant up to 750°F

**SKU/Size:** 009401 (12/cs)

### GROOVY PASTE
**Lubricant and Anti-Seize**
Excellent anti-seize paste composed of quality lubricants, anti-corrosion agents and atomized metal in a special solvent base. Designed for high-temperature, high-pressure use.
- Water resistant, will not wash off
- Coating withstands temperatures of -65°F to +2100°F

**SKU/Size:** 068701 (12-8 oz/cs)

### GROOVY V
**Lubricant and Anti-Seize**
A heavy-duty industrial grade anti-seize lubricant fortified with copper, aluminum and graphite for metal parts, pipes and threaded fittings in a convenient aerosol package.
- Resists washout and salt spray
- Withstands temperature up to 2000°F

**SKU/Size:** 022101 (12/cs)

### DRY GRAPHITE
**Dry Film Lubricant**
Highly adhesive lubricant forms a conductive, heat-stable coating, providing excellent lubrication. Fast-drying film is resistant to water, oils and alkalis. Ideal for use where a dry lubricant is required, or where petroleum products must be avoided.
- Maybe used on metal and plastic
- Does not attract dirt/dust
- Operating temp up to 1000°F

**SKU/Size:** 016401 (12/cs)

### ZEPLON
**Dry PTFE Lubricant**
Zeplon is a concentrated, heavy-duty, long-lasting dry-film lubricant in a handy aerosol can. This product contains PTFE.
- Reduces friction
- Dry film
- Non-staining

**SKU/Size:** 027601 (12/cs)

### DRY MOLY
**Dry Molybdenum Lubricant**
Provides superior, long-lasting lubrication, under extreme conditions of temperature and pressure. Convenient aerosol sprays a thin, black coating that adheres readily to most surfaces and dries within seconds. Contains colloidal-dispersed molybdenum disulfide in a non-oily base.
- Micronized molybdenum disulfide
- Dries rapidly
- High temperature tolerant up to 750°F

**SKU/Size:** 009401 (12/cs)
DYNA 143
Solvent Cleaner and Degreaser
An economical solvent cleaner composed of selected hydrocarbon solvents, specifically designed for Zep Dyna Clean and other basin-type parts washers. Low evap. rate.
• Highly-refined, high-flashpoint, low-toxicity
SKU/Size: 036635 (5 gal pail) 036650 (20 gal dr) 036685 (55 gal dr)

ZONE DEFENSE
Non-Emulsifying Cleaner and Degreaser
Highly effective blend of petroleum and citrus terpene solvents that can be used to remove oil, grease, tar and other soils from a wide variety of surfaces. Non-butyl, non-corrosive. No HAPS.
• CSD-1a
SKU/Size: J32801 (12/cs) J32835 (5 gal pail) J32850 (20 gal dr) J32885 (55 gal dr)

I.D. BLUE
High Flashpoint Industrial Degreaser
Zep I.D. Blue is an industrial degreaser designed for use where a high flashpoint is required or when extended contact time is necessary. Will not create any fire hazard.
• Complies with all local air regulations
• Ideal for extended contact time and better degreasing
SKU/Size: 056835 (5 gal pail) 056885 (55 gal dr)

DYNA-143 BASIN AND DRUM
Solvent Parts Washer
Designed to reduce the generation of hazardous wastes and reduce the need for expensive liquid hazardous waste removal. Multi-stage filtration allows solvent to remain effective for extended periods. Contains: 1-Dyna Clean Parts Washer System, 1-Oriflo Brush, 2-Dyna Trap Filter Bags, 1-Dyna Trap Cover, and 20-gallons of Dyna 143
SKU/Size: 915502 (1 ea)

DYNA MATE II
Solvent Parts Washer
Seven-gallon parts washer with electric pump is designed for areas where portability is a priority. Latchable, sealed lid makes it perfect for motorcycle shops and service trucks. Great for fast, efficient cleaning of small dirty or greasy parts.
• All steel construction with baked-on enamel paint finish
• Includes the Zep Exclusive Dyna-Filtration System
• Optional adjustable height rolling cart provides portability
• Flow-through parts cleaning brush
SKU/Size: F47201 (1 ea)

AQUEOUS PARTS WASHER
Water-based Parts Washer
Clean or soak with this heavy-duty aqueous parts washer. Equipped with a dual filter system, flow through brush and spigot to make your cleaning job fast and easy. This unit can be used as a stationary parts washer or used with an optional rolling cart.
• 45 gal. tank capacity – 120 lb weight capacity
• Low fluid level shut-off switch that activates automatically when solution level falls below a safe level
• GFI protection
• Includes the Zep Exclusive Dyna-Filtration System
SKU/Size: S82701 (1 ea)

PRESTOKLEEN
Two Phase Small Parts Cleaner
Air-operated unit that automatically cleans by agitating parts with a 90 degree rotating motion instead of an "up-and-down" motion, which can cause parts damage. Designed for use with any cold immersion cleaner and will not break cleaning fluid evaporation seal.
• Rugged construction of 24-gauge steel to assure long life
• 1/8" NPT heavy-duty airflow regulating valve for controlling agitation speed
• Built-in 60-minute timer
• Includes heavy-gauge metal parts basket
• Available in sizes to fit the 5 gal. pail of Presto cleaning solution
SKU/Size: 907501 (1 ea)

DYNA-BRUTE FB
Large Capacity Solvent Parts Washer
Heavy-duty, industrial, automotive parts cleaner. Designed for use in industrial plants, engine repair shops, machine shops, engineering dept., transmission shops, automotive repair facilities and service stations.
• 35-gallon capacity
• Includes the Zep Exclusive Dyna-Filtration System
• Spring-loaded lid closure with safety fusible link
• Rugged, baked-on, durable enamel finish
• Comes with a heavy-duty work stand and lower storage shelf
• Meets OTC Freeboard
SKU/Size: 964101 (1 ea)

DYNA-BRUTE
Large Capacity Solvent Parts Washer
Heavy-duty, industrial, automotive parts cleaner. Designed for use in industrial plants, engine repair shops, machine shops, engineering dept., transmission shops, automotive repair facilities and service stations.
• 35-gallon capacity
• Includes the Zep Exclusive Dyna-Filtration System
• Spring-loaded lid closure with safety fusible link
• Rugged, baked-on, durable enamel finish
• Comes with a heavy-duty work stand and lower storage shelf
• Meets OTC Freeboard
SKU/Size: 964101 (1 ea)
RECIRCULATING DETERGENT  
Prod.# 0363
Low-Foaming Metal Parts Cleaner
Versatile, powdered, alkaline detergent for use in recirculating spray washers. Can also be used in hot vats as an immersion cleaner. Contains buffered alkaline builders and special low-foaming detergents and emulsifiers.
- Low-foaming
- Buffered alkalis
- Biodegradable detergents and emulsifiers
SKU/Size: 036334 (40 lb dr) 036342 (125 lb dr) 036380 (500 lb dr)

FORMULA 12475  
Prod.# 0614
Iron and Steel Low-foam Cleaner
Low-foaming, caustic, powdered cleaner and degreaser. Formulated for use in spray cabinet parts washers for cleaning and degreasing iron and steel. A blend of caustic and other alkalis, non-foaming detergents and emulsifiers.
- Heavy-duty
- Low-foaming
- Non-phosphate, biodegradable surfactants
SKU/Size: 061434 (40 lb dr) 061442 (125 lb dr) 061480 (500 lb dr)

FORMULA 15282  
Prod.# 5348
Aluminum and Ferrous Metal Cleaner
An alkaline powder, formulated for use in hot vats or recirculating spray cabinets. Mild enough to use on sensitive metals such as aluminum, yet powerful enough to remove tough soils from ferrous metals.
- Powerful
- Free-rinsing, low foam
- Retards flash rusting
SKU/Size: 534837 (35 lb dr) 534840 (100 lb dr)

FORMULA 9878  
Prod.# 0495
Alkaline Hot Vat Compound
Heavy-duty powdered alkaline compound formulated for use in hot vats to strip rust, many paints and primers, carbon, grease and grime from iron, steel and stainless steel.
- Removes a wide variety of films, paints, and soils.
- Inhibited to prevent metal damage
SKU/Size: 049542 (125 lb dr) 049580 (500 lb dr)

FORMULA 11263  
Prod.# 0615
Low-Foam Stripper and Rust Remover
Low-foam powdered cleaner, degreaser, paint stripper and rust remover for ferrous metals. Specially formulated for spray cabinet parts washers. A blend of caustic and other alkalis, low-foam detergents and emulsifiers, and a special agent to remove rust.
- Heavy-duty
- Low-foam
- Prevents flash rusting
SKU/Size: 061534 (40 lb dr) 061542 (125 lb dr) 061580 (500 lb dr)

SAFETY SENSE  
Prod.# 4885
Recirculating Detergent for Ultra-Sensitive Soft Metals
This product is an alkaline powder, formulated specifically for use on soft metals. It can be used in both spray cabinets and hot vats.
- Free rinsing
- Low foam
SKU/Size: 488542 (125 lb dr)

DYNA GREEN 4797  
Prod.# 1277
Water-Based Parts Cleaning Concentrate
Concentrated cleaning solution formulated for use in the Zep Dyna Green Parts Washer. Contains a blend of grease and ink-cutting ingredients that reduces the concerns regarding combustibility, noxious odors, worker safety.
- Improved worker safety
- Water-based
SKU/Size: 127735 (5 gal pail) 127785 (55 gal dr)

See your Zep Rep for our line of high performance spray cabinets.
T’N’T Truck and Trailer Wash

Premium liquid truck and trailer wash that removes exhaust deposits, road film, and bug residue from painted vehicle surfaces. Works in one application without brushing.

- Contains no caustics, acids, phosphates or solvents
- Saves time and labor

SKU/Size: 037635 (5 gal pail) 037650 (20 gal dr) 037685 (55 gal dr)

Prod.# 0376

CONCENTRATED GLASS CLEANER

Prod.# 1052
Concentrated Glass and Surface Cleaner
Hard-working, economical glass and surface cleaner that effectively removes fingerprints, smudges, and airborne contaminants. Does not contain ammonia.

- No streaking or hazing

SKU/Size: 105201 (12/cs) 105225 (4-gal/cs) 105235 (5 gal pail) 105252 (2.5 gal ZDS) 105285 (55 gal dr)

KLEAR

Prod.# 0629
Concentrated Liquid Windshield Wash
Concentrated liquid windshield washer, anti-freeze and cleaner. Improves visibility, defrosts and de-ices.

SKU/Size: 062911 (12-qt/cs) 062924 (4-gal/cs) 062935 (5 gal pail) 062950 (20 gal dr) 062985 (55 gal dr)

ZEP-A-LUME

Aluminum Cleaner and Brightener

SKU/Size: 106324 (4-gal/cs) 106335 (5 gal pail) 106350 (20 gal dr) 106385 (55 gal dr)

FORMULA 4358

Premium Powdered Detergent

SKU/Size: 040737 (35 lb dr) 040740 (100 lb dr) 040750 (200 lb dr) 040770 (400 lb dr)

BLUE MARVEL

Foam Shampoo

SKU/Size: 035624 (4-gal/cs) 035635 (5 gal pail) 035650 (20 gal dr) 035685 (55 gal dr)

Blast Away

Liquid Heavy-Duty Detergent

SKU/Size: 037935 (5 gal pail) 037950 (20 gal dr) 037985 (55 gal dr) 037989 (275 gal tote)

TIRELESS SHINE

Tire Dressing

SKU/Size: 006301 (12/cs)

ZEP-O-SHINE

Concentrated Detergent and Wax Combo

SKU/Size: 038224 (4-gal/cs) 038235 (5 gal pail) 038250 (20 gal dr) 038285 (55 gal dr)

CLEAN’EMS UPHOLSTERY AND CARPET SPOTTER TOWELS

Industrial-Strength, Pre-Moistened Upholstery/Carpet Spotter Towels

SKU/Size: 637901 (6-tub/cs)

Prod.# 1063

Prod.# 0407

Prod.# 0356

Prod.# 0376

Prod.# 0382

Prod.# 0063

Prod.# 0018

Prod.# 6379
INTRO SKU: 095120
SKU/Size: 095124 (4-gal/cs) 095150 (20 gal dr)
(4 gal/cs + dispenser)

**TKO**
Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner with Scrubbing Beads
Special liquid formulation featuring tiny plastic, non-irritating scrubbing beads that cut through grease and grime.
- Rinses freely from hands with no film
- Pleasant lemon-lime scent
SKU/Size: 329124 (4-gal/cs)

INTRO SKU: 096020
SKU/Size: 096024 (4-gal/cs)
(4-gal/cs + dispenser)

**CHERRY BOMB**
Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner with Abrasive
Combines the power of pumice with moisturizing emollients to prevent dry, cracked hands.
- Low-odor solvents
- Phosphate-free
- Light cherry fragrance
SKU/Size: 096024 (4-gal/cs) 096050 (20 gal)

**CHERRY BOMB LV** — Low VOC option
SKU/Size: 329168 (4-gal/cs)

**REACH**
Extra Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner
Top choice for more than 20 years, this deep-cleaning combo of solvents and pumice with emollients to protect hands.
- Contains pumice
- Uses solvents and detergents
- Pleasant almond fragrance
SKU/Size: 092501 (12-qt/cs) 092524 (4-gal/cs) 092550 (20 gal)

**SHELL SHOCK**
Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner with Soy Solvents & Walnut Shells
Uses the natural cleaning power of soy solvents plus abrasive walnut shells. Walnut shells effectively loosen tough grime.
- Leaves hands feeling clean and smooth
- Popular apple cinnamon fragrance
SKU/Size: 084923 (4-gal/cs)

**GRIP**
Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner
An industrial strength liquid hand cleaner fortified with scrubbing beads for smooth, superior cleaning action. Formulated with low odor solvents, emulsifiers, and Aloe Vera to leave hands pleasantly clean.
- Removes ground-in dirt and grease
SKU/Size: 091224 (4-gal/cs)

**GRIP LV** — Low VOC option
SKU/Size: 323224 (4-gal/cs)

**GRIP LV** — Low VOC option
SKU/Size: 323224 (4-gal/cs)

**MVP**
Heavy-Duty Waterless Hand Cleaner
Liquid, waterless hand cleaner with a natural citrus oil base. Contains soothing emollients that help replace skin oils.
- No petroleum solvents or harsh abrasives
- Wipes away easily with cloth or paper towel
- Penetrates & removes dirt, grease, grime, ink, tar, carbon, resin, paint, adhesive, oil, etc.
SKU/Size: 092703 (12-qt/cs) 092724 (4-gal/cs)

**MVP LV** — Low VOC option
SKU/Size: 329724 (4-gal/cs)

**CHERRY BOMB WIPES**
Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner towel
An industrial-strength, abrasive, hand cleaner towel designed to scrub away tough soils.
- Easy on hands
- VOC Compliant
SKU/Size: 652201 (4 tub/cs)

**D-4000 PLUS DISPENSER**
1 Gallon Hand Soap Dispenser
Anodized aluminum and reinforced nylon for a durable, versatile unit that is nearly indestructible. Stainless steel pumping mechanism is resistant to corrosion, rust and abrasion.
- 4-position adjustment controls the amount being dispensed
- Dispenses both mild hand cleaners and heavy-duty formulas
SKU/Size: 600101 (1 ea)

**MODEL D-4000 LOCKING PLATE**
Locking Plate
For use with the D-4000 Dispenser where security is a concern.
- Eliminates unauthorized removal
SKU/Size: 667401 (1 ea)

**ZEP BRADLEY WASH FOUNTAIN MOUNTING KIT**
Bradley Sink Mounting Brackets
Allows mounting of up to four D-4000 dispensers to Bradley sink.
SKU/Size: 667101 (1 ea)
for sink with vent pipe
SKU/Size: 666701 (1 ea)
for sink without vent pipe
**FUZION ANTI-BACTERIAL FOAMING HAND SOAP**

Foaming Hand Soap

Anti-Bacterial Foaming Hand Soap is useful in all office and public bathrooms. It effectively removes soils, provides antibacterial activity, and is mild on the skin.

- Rich lather
- Moisturizes
- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 125216 (4-1200 mL/cs)

**FUZION TOUCHLESS DISPENSER STAND**

A stylish, yet heavy duty portable metal stand. Place the dispenser stand in entryways, high occupancy areas — anywhere employees or customers need it. Move it easily to other locations — or put it where cement, steel beams or other materials make dispenser mounting difficult. Dispenser stand comes with pre-drilled holes for easily and quickly mounting the Touchless Fuzion dispenser. Drip tray included.

SKU/Size: TS4601 (1 ea)

**FUZION TOUCHLESS DISPENSER**

Premium touchless dispenser with less than a second cycle time between shots. Upgrade your facilities appearance with our touchless technology.

SKU/Size: S93301 (1 ea)

**FUZION MANUAL DISPENSER**

Manual dispenser with attractive front graphic.

SKU/Size: S94501 (1 ea)

**FUZION INSTANT HAND SANITIZER GEL**

Instant Hand Sanitizer

Formulated to be used without water or towels. It helps to control many of the microorganisms that are of public health concern.

- Mild and effective
- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 124616 (4-1200 mL/cs)

**FUZION LOTION HAND SOAP**

Moisturizing Hand Cleaner

Pearlized, emollient-enriched lotion soap which produces a thick, luxurious lather; leaves hands feeling clean, soft and smooth.

- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 127216 (4-1200 mL/cs)

**FUZION FOAM HAND WASH**

Foaming Hand Soap

High foaming hand soap that is free of fragrances, dyes and antimicrobial agents.

- EcoLogo® Certified
- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 124516 (4-1200 mL/cs)

**FUZION TOUCHLESS DISPENSER STAND**

A stylish, yet heavy duty portable metal stand. Place the dispenser stand in entryways, high occupancy areas — anywhere employees or customers need it. Move it easily to other locations — or put it where cement, steel beams or other materials make dispenser mounting difficult. Dispenser stand comes with pre-drilled holes for easily and quickly mounting the Touchless Fuzion dispenser. Drip tray included.

SKU/Size: TS4601 (1 ea)

**FUZION MANUAL DISPENSER**

Manual dispenser with attractive front graphic.

SKU/Size: S94501 (1 ea)

**FUZION INSTANT HAND SANITIZER GEL**

Instant Hand Sanitizer

Formulated to be used without water or towels. It helps to control many of the microorganisms that are of public health concern.

- Mild and effective
- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 124616 (4-1200 mL/cs)

**FUZION LOTION HAND SOAP**

Moisturizing Hand Cleaner

Pearlized, emollient-enriched lotion soap which produces a thick, luxurious lather; leaves hands feeling clean, soft and smooth.

- Environmentally preferred product

SKU/Size: 127216 (4-1200 mL/cs)
**INSTANT HAND SANITIZER**
Waterless Alcohol Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol-based hand sanitizer formulated to be used without water or towels. It controls many of the microorganisms that are of public health concern.
- Leaves no residue
SKU/Size: 087801 (6-500 mL/cs)

**RTU BOTTLES**

**Blue Sky**
- SKU/Size: 203901 (6 qts/cs)

**Smoke Screen**
- SKU/Size: 165101 (6 qts/cs)

**New Car**
- SKU/Size: 169301 (6 qts/cs)

**CONCENTRATE**

**Blue Sky**
- SKU/Size: 153024 (4-gal/cs) 153052 (2.75 gal)

**Smoke Screen**
- SKU/Size: 215924 (4-gal/cs) 215952 (2.5 gal) 215950 (20 gal)

**New Car**
- SKU/Size: 169352 (2.75 gal)

**AIR FAIR LIQUIDS**
Odor Counteractant Liquids
Complete line of odor counteractants. Provides superior odor control even with tough problems caused by cigars, cigarettes, body wastes, food spills and cooking odors, garbage, and even fire-produced odors. Water-based and dye-free, they can be used as both a surface and space spray. Available in ready-to-use or concentrates.

**CHERRY Creme**
Mild Liquid Hand Cleaner
Cherry-scented mild soaps combine with emollients and the broad-spectrum antibacterial agent.
- Cleans, moisturizes, and protects skin
- Mild and soothing to the hands
SKU/Size: 089801 (6-500 mL/cs)

**MANGO FOAMING ANTIBACTERIAL**
Mango-scented, Foaming, Antibacterial Hand Soap
Foaming antibacterial hand soap with moisturizers and the exotic scent of ripe, fresh, tropical mango.
- A concentrated foaming antibacterial hand soap
- Contains moisturizers to condition & re-hydrate skin
SKU/Size: 087401 (6-550 mL/cs)

**PEAR LIQUID HAND SOAP**
Pear-scented, Liquid Antibacterial Hand Cleaner
A combination of mild, yet effective soaps, with the antibacterial agent to help reduce bacteria.
- Fortified with emollients
SKU/Size: 087501 (6-500 mL/cs)

**TRANQUIL MEADOWS**
Mild, Foaming, Antibacterial Hand Soap
A combination of mild soaps, biodegradable surfactants, a broad-spectrum antibacterial agent and a fresh floral scent.
- Contains no solvents, abrasives or alkalis
- Pleasant floral fragrance
SKU/Size: 094709 (6-550 mL/cs)

**V.I.P. MOISTURIZING LOTION**
Moisturizing Hand & Body Cream with Vitamin E
Filled with the rich emollients, moisturizers and protectants dry hands need without the greasy feeling lesser products can leave behind.
- Enriched with vitamin E
- Pleasant, light, non-lingering fragrance
SKU/Size: 097906 (6-500 mL/cs)

**INSTANT HAND SANITIZER**
Waterless Alcohol Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol-based hand sanitizer formulated to be used without water or towels. It controls many of the microorganisms that are of public health concern.
- Leaves no residue
SKU/Size: 087801 (6-500 mL/cs)
**FACILITY SUPPLIES**

**Absorbents**

**PEAT SORB**
Dry Hydrocarbon Absorbent Powder
Loose particulate absorbent designed to encapulate hydrocarbon spills. Reacts on contact to instantly absorb hydrocarbons and hold them, thereby preventing their release back into the environment.

- Absorb oils on land and in water
- Will not absorb water, only the oil on the water
- Can be incinerated or disposed of in landfills

SKU/Size: 962201 (2 cu ft bag)  962203 (3 x 2 cu ft/cs)

**ZORBENT**
All Purpose Absorbent
Absorbent with unlimited applications and can be used on any hydrophobic or hydrophilic liquid; except for hydrofluoric acid regardless of the viscosity.

- Can be used on oil and water based spills
- No need for numerous types of absorbents

SKU/Size: 699501 (1 cu ft bag)

**Zep ULTRA WIPES**
Strong, Reusable, Lint-Free Wiper
Solvent-resistant non-woven cloth is excellent for glass, chrome, metal, and vinyl surfaces. Use again and again for hands, tools, and equipment. Use wet or dry.

SKU/Size: 895601 (450/cs)

**AIR FAIR SMOKESCREEN PLUS**
Easy-to-Use Dual Action Fogger
Chemically neutralizes odors and replaces them with a clean fresh fragrance.
- One can treats up to 6,000 cubic feet
- Designed for elimination of smoke odors

SKU/Size: 029901 (12/cs)

**Rapid Sorb Drum Covers**
Universal Circular Absorbent Pad
Circular 22.75” diameter cover fits the top of standard 55 gallon drums. Absorbs liquid overflow from drum tops.

- Precut opening
- Prevents spillage

SKU/Size: 229201 (25/cs)

**Oil Only Absorbent Pads**
Pad Absorbent for Petroleum-Based Fluids
Absorbent pad designed for use on petroleum-based liquids only. Made of high-quality, bonded polypropylene.

- 16” x 18” pad size
- Will skim oil from water surfaces
- Can be used with oil/water separator

SKU/Size: 229901 (100/cs)

**Gator Tails**
Absorbent Sock
Used to dike and absorb spilled liquids of all types. Constructed of tough polypropylene fabric and filled with a combination of absorbent polypropylene and cellulose.

- Absorbs 10-15 times their weight
- Can be used with oil and water based liquids
- Absorbs 1 to 1.5 gallons of liquid per sock

SKU/Size: 911901 (15/cs)
SUPER-D-ICE
Concentrated Granular Ice Melt Compound
A granular, free flowing compound that rapidly melts ice and packed snow. Consists of heat liberating materials and is completely dust free.
- Complete solubility
- Less corrosive
SKU/Size: 149433 (40 lb dr)  149446 (160 lb dr)

LIQUID ICE MELT
Ice Melting Compound
Melts ice and snow instantly. A combination of wetting agents and freezing point depressants in a water solution.
- Does not track on floors or carpeting
- Applies easily to vertical surfaces
- Will not harm shrubbery or grass
SKU/Size: 149535 (5 gal pail)

ICE MELT
Windshield De-Icer
Aerosol formula instantly melts frost from windshields, headlights, and doors of autos, trucks, buses and trains.
- Harmless on paint
- Thaws frozen locks
- Contains corrosion inhibitor
SKU/Size: 017601 (12/cs)

ANTARCTICA
Fast Acting Snow and Ice Melt
A blend of salts including calcium chloride flakes, which makes it one of the fastest acting ice melts on the market.
- Residual action with corrosion inhibitors
- Inert green indicator makes application visible
- No residue means less tracking and staining
SKU/Size: 356601 (50 lb bg)  356649 (49 ea x 50 lb bg pallet)  356646 (Truck load: Drop Ship)

ANTARCTICA WITH CMA
Fast Acting Snow and Ice Melt with CMA
Antarctica with CMA (Calcium Magnesium Acetate) is made with calcium chloride flakes, which makes it one of the fastest acting ice melter on the market.
- It will not leave an oily residue that can be tracked onto carpets or floors staining or attacking them
- Active ingredients attack the snow and ice with instant heat
SKU/Size: N62801 (50 lb bg)  N62849 (49 ea x 50 lb bg pallet)

SNO PLOW (Western US/Dallas option)
Fast Acting Snow and Ice Melt with “LIQUI-FIRE™” Each granule coated with “LIQUI-FIRE™” melting enhancer
- Contains no dangerous chemicals
- Green indicator makes application easier & more accurate
- Will not harm vegetation or concrete when used according to the manufacturers recommendations
- Contains an anti-corrosion chemical
SKU/Size: 370201 (50 lb bg)  370249 (49 ea x 50 lb bg pallet)

GLOVES

IMPACT DISPOSABLE NITRILE POWDER FREE
Package: 1000/case
Medium Blue
Zep Part #: 804910
Large Blue
Zep Part #: 807510
Extra Large Blue
Zep Part #: 807810

GENERAL PURPOSE LATEX GLOVES
Package: 1000/case
Medium Blue
Zep Part #: C85701
Extra Large Blue
Zep Part #: C85901

NINJA HPT PVC COATED NYLON GLOVES
Package: 12/case
Medium
Zep Part #: C48512
Large
Zep Part #: C48412
Extra Large
Zep Part #: C48712

GENERAL PURPOSE LATEX GLOVES
Package: 1000/case
Medium
Zep Part #: N96910
Large
Zep Part #: N89910
Extra Large
Zep Part #: A13301

IMPACT DISPOSABLE NITRILE POWDER FREE
Package: 1000/case
Medium Blue
Zep Part #: 804910
Large Blue
Zep Part #: 807510
Extra Large Blue
Zep Part #: 807810

GENERAL PURPOSE LATEX GLOVES
Package: 1000/case
Medium Blue
Zep Part #: C85701
Extra Large Blue
Zep Part #: C85901

NINJA HPT PVC COATED NYLON GLOVES
Package: 12/case
Medium
Zep Part #: C48512
Large
Zep Part #: C48412
Extra Large
Zep Part #: C48712
Professional Solutions Done Right.
Expertise that partners with you.